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Details of Visit:

Author: LickOrSuck
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 24 Jul 2012 3pm
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

Flat above a row of shops on A40 between Gerrard's Cross and Denham. Place was clean and it
was a good area. Perfect for the purpose though it is accessed via external stairs so is quite visible
to the surrounding area. Bathroom was very clean and the shower at the end was fine (it was a very
hot day an dthe shower most welcome!

The Lady:

Danni is as described on the web site. Has a lovely slim figure with terrific tits (enhanced though a
fabulous job!) and a lovely bum. She is what I would describe as a sexy mature type.

The Story:

We met on a blistering hot day so this report might not do this lady justice but I suspect that her
mind was not totally on the job. She seemed a bit distant (which is quite unlike the usual girls on
One2One) though it is possible that the heat and the fact that she had a slight cold didn't help. Have
to say though that her tits and slim body are fabulous and her shaved pussy tasted great. Her
bareback BJ was excellent and (surprisingly) administered after application of some baby oil with
which she gave me a fabulous wank to start off with. Sex (with a condom) was very good, though it
was me doing all the work. We did mish and doggy and I thoroughly enjoyed both. The negative
about this punt was Danni's general attitude which was at best distant: maybe I read the signals all
wrong and it could just be that she is a natural submissive with a totally laid (no pun intended) back
attitude. The only real time she took the lead was when it came to giving a blow job ... now, her
blow job (mmmmmm!) that was expertly done!

A bit of a mixed report I'm afraid and I'm prepared to give Danni the benefit of the doubt, she is a
lovely looking woman and I can recommend her but think it unlikely that I will visit again.
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